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COLLEGE

CHRONICLE
Vot 49 No. 20

St. Cloud St••· Cou• . ,

MPI RG to begin fee
collection next quarter
A $1 fee which will be added on all
fee sta1ements start ing winer quarter ,
will be used by the "'4i nneso1a Public

said .
MPR IG , active on 19 Minnesota campuses, is a non-profit , non-partisan

Interest Reseach Croup (MPR IG) and has
been consen ted to by more than 50 per

student group comp letely funded and
contr olled by student s th rough out the

cent of SCS student s.

state. lt is financed b y stud ents pa ying

Thi s will be the first fe e, in the history

of SCS, that has been asses sed by a ma jority of studen1 s upon them selves and
be turned over to student s with no ad ministrative con trol. It is also the first
and on ly fee where pa yment is not mandatory 10 continue attendance at SCS.
La st winter qu arter a petition drive on
campus succeded in ·getting more that
SO per cent of the st udent s population
to consent to the MP IRG S1 fee .
" 54 per cent of the student s (at SCS)
signed the petition," said Mary Hughes,
co-SCS ca mpu s organizer for · MPIRG.
" It was verified by the SCS adminislration and the State College Board, " she

the $1 per quarter fee.

The professional staff , scien tists and
attorneys, who will be hi red with the fee
money will provide the experience and
time needed to at1ack the problems in
the areas of enviromental qualit y, co nsumer protection, corporate and governmental review, sexism, racism, and other
issues of social concern to stµden ts.
" The board of directors is composed
of students elected from the sc hools
participating in MP IRG ," ;aid Marilyn
Schultz, the organization 's other coorganizer on campus. She explained that

MPIRG

(cont. on p. 4, col. 21

Concert to be held

---

- ~ of cMlpus orsaniutions brought decorations for the annual Presi•

•-eel by AIOC. The lree is on displ.ly in the

ilenl's Chris- Troe Ceremony
Alwood lobby.
_ .

Worksffops

~

.. .. :, _ •--· ·-

to be offered

Beginning guitar, macrame, photo.. · Classes will be offered bi-quarterly
graphy, film making, the art of wine with the possibility of some courses
making and the art of pipe smoking will being extended. Hagemeier said bebe offered winter quarter as part of a ginning guitar will eventually expand to
qeative arts experimental college spo n- th~ intermediate and ad va nced stages.
S(?red by ABOG.
·
Tuition- for the experimental college
According IQ Je~y Hagemeier, ABOG · is fr,e and additional information concreative arts gOve or, the workshop tq, cerning time, place, and curriculum w,ill
be implemented in~er quarter will be be included in a circula , lO be distributexpanded according to student interest.
ed by ABOG.

Four choral groups will perform a variety of Christmas mu sic d~ring the
annual Christmas Concert this Sunday at St. Cloud State. Concerts are free
and are scheduled f~r 3 f:).m. and 8 p.m. in the_ferj?rming Arts theatre .
The Concert Choir, directed by JamesFtom, ~111 open the p rogram with
four classical works. Two are by earjy'Composers Palestrina and Josquin and
two are by contemporary composers Persichetti and Whear .
Traditional Christmu,music will be featured by.ttfe All-College Choir, conducted by Thomas Abbott. This yea r the All-College Choir is giving music
majors a chance to conduct and work w ith a large choir, so four of the numbers will be directed by students.
'James Tucci will conduct for Gaines's " Salutation." Jeanene laqua will
direct during Gounod's " Pra ise Ye the Father" and Bach's " Beside Th y
Cradle Here I Stand."
·
Sharlene Larson will lead the choi r during "Spanish Christmas Carol" and
Abbott will conduct for Handel 's " Hallelujah Chorus."
·
The Girls Choir, directed by David Ketchum, will perform the lighter
Christmas music during the third part of the program. Included will be Palestrina's " Benedictus" and Brown's " The Holy Child," as well as the familiar
"Wi nter Wonderland ," ''White Christmas'' and " Sleigh Ride."
Five student soloists will be featured in the concert's final number, "The
Christmas Story," by early baroque.composer Schuetz.

In politica11 process

·McCarthy~urges involvement
by Pi1t Kerrigi1n
Referring to Vietnam , McCai:thy said,
Former senator and a 1968 presidential " What happened in 1965-66, did not
candidate Eugepe McCarthy ret1.1rned to - happen overnight." The situation eVenthe college. campuses -this ·week, ch~l- tually evolved into a full scale war belenging students_ to• get involved, work cause the Unitt?d States felt " We could
for reform, and reaffirm the belief Of .step in or out of anywhere. We were not
those that drafted the constitution wt:,en to be held liable as othe·r nations were."
they "placed their trust in -the people."
.McCarthy added, · "Afte r world war
• McCarthy's speecti· Wednesday, span- two, we were the greatest militar y pow. sored by the St. Cloud _Area Peoples er. We became committed towards.miliCoalition For P.e ace and Justice, follow- tary action and ~ny issue could be solved
ed addresses by representatives of _the by the suggestihn th.at American miliPCPJ, the Young Workers Liberation tary power would be used. "
league, the · American Federation of
McCarthy said the United States errorTeachers, and the Committee for the ed in much· the same way in regards to
Defense of Angela Davis,
_
technology. " If something can be done,
Mc~arthy emphasized that there 'bas we can do it," and " everthing somehow
bee 'J) a change in attitude towards the will work out all right."
war. In addition, there is also " public
Americans came to the realization,
recognition for the need for reform ."
McCarthy said, that " things are not
· The Democrats said that what "we working out."
need Is unity" in order to elect a presiCiting examples, McCarthy said the
dent. However, "We shou ld deve·l op war is not over, the economy is iR d.ei'ssues beyond who get s elected / Mc- plorable condition and " Somehow there
earth y said.
_
_,,.../
are still 20 million pe....Qple,.in this country

that are poor." Americans ·were also under the impression that there is justice
for all in the United States, but there is
a dual justice system; one for those Who
can afford it and " another system for the
poor, minorities and people in the military."
.
McCarthy disp&;Jted Amerl'ca's role saying, "I don 't think we have to be an example for th'e rest of the world. I don' t
think we have to have a governr'(lent that
is dishonest. I don't think we need to
have a continuing pollution of our natiorial environment.
If we have to stand up against these
realities, some action is needed . McCarthy said that these problems pose the
" challenge for 1972." r .
·
~cCarthy's address as pa!t of an e~ tensive speaking tqur of Minnesota m
which he appearecl in six towns and ~

J"

McCARTHY
(cont. on p. 11, col. 1)
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MPIRG staffed
with professionals
To lhe Editor:
With the appearance of the large
ora nge and green MPIRG posters, peop le are pro babl y thinking " MPIRG is
back ." That 's a reason able assumption
but the word " back" needs clarifica tion.
Wh at happened last win ter quarter
when MPIRG wa s introduced o n campu s
was a dri ve to measure student support
for an organizati o n tha1 would work to
so lve problems of consumer protection,
environmental qu ality, landlord- tenant
relatio ns, sexual and racial di sc rimination
and similar matters. Since that time,
when over SO pef cent of St. Cloud State
students signed a petition of support,
little ha s been heard about MPIRG and
eve ryone wonders, " Where is MPIRG ?"
Well , until recently, the state colleges
were awaiting a decision by the State
Board of Higher- Edu catioh which would
allow students to assess an- MPIRG fee
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ORGANIZATION
(cont. on p. 4, col. 3)

GUEST EDITORIAL BY JIM LaFONT

Concert planning difficult
Imagine the possibility of someone lying $5,000.00 and
Halenbeck Hall on you for one night with the intention of
bringingaconcerttothemassofpeopleoncampus.
What type of musical talent would you attempt to bring
to satisfy the mass? The Carpenters? The Greatful Dead?
The F!fth Oime~sion? This is the main problem among
many others facing the M.E.C. Rock ·c oncerts Committee,
headed by John Herges and Jim Merila.
Herges and ~erila's commit,ee ala:ng with Brent Steele,
d.irector of stude"nt activities, finally decide what groups
would L!ltimately appeal to the conglomeration of musically inclined students at SCS. This is obviousl y no easy
task, mainly because it is very difficult to determine approximately who wants who.
At the beginning of the quarter, a plea was issued by
tKe Major Event Counsil asking for committee members.
Our of 10,000students enrolled, only t~n yolunteered their

r,·.-

services.
A number of people have bitterly criticized M.E.C., either about the choice of groups obtained or the so•called
rip-off prices of concert tickets. It appears that these peopie would like a piece of the action, but at the same time ~
shunthedurationoftimeinvol ved.
,
The majority of students on campus have no compre~ension of the expense and hassle involved with presentmg a concert. Dealing with shift y booking agents and
stick y managers involve months of dickering with abso lute demands concerning stage size, arrival time, promotional materials, lighting and sound system. Once this is
established , it i, essential to continuously keep in touch
with the booking agent, making sure the group does not

CONCERT
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8IOn de On bIO nde

forsaken SOB's sewer pipe•cause this is
"This looks to be more my line," deby Sieve Johrison
the last!
·
cl ared Struckban excitedly. " You," he
He: was sitting at the bar l~st Friday
•~our last!" I said increduously. " What read aloud, " are in demand for a glamor•
night, same as always, jovially expound- do you mean your last. Remember what ous job as an accident investigator. These
ing upon the state of the nation as seen the guys in the Joint House say - 'As pictures look pretty good," he said
pointing to an attractive ~ ~ung lady
through a bottle of warm North Star Struckban goes-so go!;!s the pipe.'
Beer.
"Then all I got to say is that the whole standing forlornl y beside her crunched
It was goo~_to see 'ol Ralph--Struck~an damn place-pipes' n all-are headed Corvette. " The geocgous broad t:ias an
·again.friendship forged at Red Wing for better things. Ju st look at this." From accident, I come to the rescue with -m y
Sewer Pipe CorpOr_ation are of consi~er• his ~ack pock~t he pulled ou t a c~eap tall y sheet, and clip board, and wa' la.
"Wa' la ?"
ably better substance than tl'le products - looking magazine, the cover of which ii" A World War II e xpression. We used
we turned out.
. .
lu strated three part iall y clad girls flee ing
it
a
lot in Polenisia.
_.
Raising his bott.le, Ralph loudly pro- (ram a school of sha rks .
" look at this one." He pointed to a
cl~imed a toast: "To 37 years at the God
" It's all right here," he said proudly.
" My ticket to a good professional job. large di splay·ad . " In just six weeks I can
.There's correspondence schools here for get my diploma and go into the upeverything. Ta~ this one," he said t.urn- ho_l~tering business. It says all you have
CHRONICLE
-ing to an inside page. ,;I send for thi s to be able to do is tie a knot and drive
fh t Chronicle i, ,.-riucn and ed i1ed bv 11 udcnh o r s,
book called 'How to Succeed in Elec- a tack , and you can make more ihan the
Cloud Stale Collete ~nd :~ publ i<hcd bM•·« t lv dur int
tronics' and maybe become a broadcast average college graduate."
l~c •~dcmic year uecpt for l1n1I cum ~ "od~ ~nd ~:.ca:
engineer. It says here I' ll rub shoulders
I r.e minded hir:,:, that the 'average col.
111 n1. in d ~« Uy du11n1 •~mmcr .euion1 . ~cond cln1
11cpi1d 11 s ,: ·cloud. Mn S1udc n1 <ub..:"~1i",,n",
with famous people and become a local lege graduate' is also unemployed,
11 , nfrom s1udcn1ac1i~i1y lund . Ofliec lo.:
. ·~t• d in At"""'°d
probably accounting for the wage
celebrity.
(:c fer. roo m 1J.6. 51. Cloud S1a1c C<.1llcJc Edi1ori~I
one HS•l lM. bu,in61 phone ?SS· 2H ~
"Great huh? When those guys at the equity.
( ,
E•lfor•l...0-WI
• • • • • S1K11 th ~ b
~ipe dial ' party line' on their da y off,
'"!hen wh y d_o n 't _y_c;u get out and quit
MH11l11 E•ll or .
, • Mlcliul k 1'11;;1c,·•
Nt111Uhor . .
P11ridk ffl'lt1n
I m the guy they' ll get. You don't even wasung your ume.1" he replied . " We
Fu1ucf.dl1 o,r ,
, Sl t> H A. J olt n'°"
need a high school diploma." I wonder- could go into business toRether. I mean,
S.,.,11 Ulror. . .
. . . Tilo• ukl'lh
ed for a moment if the KVSC Jie:Ople after . all-in 3½ years of. college, some
aren 't keepina somethin2 from the rest teacher shou10 nave shown you now LV
of us, but Ralph was enthusia stically tie a knot and drive a tack."
Mcmtx, <>I ,\,,,._.,jlcJ Colle,,;,:; : ;"''
Mein~, nl l.n1crcullc ~•jtc ii;_;:;7
turnmgpages. · -- -,,
Maybe the man has a point.
0

i

~~~~1::;=;,_: _:... :_: _: .R;:::i=ff;:~!~~
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Knowledge of
advertisements
protects buye·r
T th Edit

•
e , or.
.
.
Tod~y s college studen! is caught m
r.1~ of the economic squeeze_ as
tightl y as anyone, and needs to _be Just
as c~tul about how he spen~s hts monat h~ does not need 1s to be reieve~ of h_1s money fraudulently. C?ne
area m which students may have litt!e
k~o..'."'ledge, ~nd o~e that can co~t~m
numerous pitfall~,_ 1s that of class1f1ed
newspaper advert1s1~g.
.
..
. An e_asy way to ~1slead I ~ adve~t•sing
1s to withhold key mformat1on. This can
easily be done in classified ads without
arousing immediate suspicion, because
these ads are normally brief and contain
little information. However, you can protect yourself by learning just a little
about your newspaper an9 the ads it will
O

?·

pri~:~ndard Rate and Data Service, Inc.,
m cooperation with several advertising
associations, offers a list of twenty-three
~opy regulations to be used as guideli~es b y newspapers in determining the
kmds of classified advertising "they will
accept for printing. SROS publishes a
monthly magazine titled Newspaper
Rates and Data, held in the periodicals
s_ection .of- Cent@'nnial Hall, which gives
information about most of the newspapers in this country.
In this pubtication a student can find
a listing of his newspaper which includes
the busniess telephone number, the
names of the publisher and the advert is.
ing director, and a list of the copy regulations adhered to by that newspaper.
These regulation s are printed near the
front of the magazine.
Three of the regulations are of particular interest. Number seven states:
" Hom~ Work offers of any kind are not
accepted." Number five states: " Re•
quests for money for samples or mer•
chandise in direct response to an advertisement are not accepted until the
reliability of the advertiser is established.
Refe~nces required ." Number ten
stares: " Reouests for moneY or for

ADVERTISING
(cont. on p. ~, col. 1)

Discount Card

BINSFIELO JEWELERS
109 7th Ave. So.
10% off on all merchandise
except fair trade items.

AUTO AND TRUCK REPAIR
309 Lincoln Ave. (behind Jack Frost)
10% off on all repair work
-

--i,

CrossrOads ·
10% off on all flow
except wedding flowers a
wire. 5% off on char

HAYS THEATRE

j

409 St. Germain
Junior price when applicable

STUDENT CONSIDERATION SERVICE

j

USE.
·11

a

( Pr,"l name}

,ouo . • ,.,,..

i

,,.,1

~

(P" n ' odd,eu l

co\.\.~

,.

.

Ext res Aug. 31, 1972
,I'

'

lv1PIRG-$1 FEE TO BE USED FOR R E S E A R C . . H - - - - - - - - - - (cont. from p. 1)

ADVERTISING _____--..'-<cont. from p. 2)
sample kits, are not accepted unless returnable for refund. References requir-

ed."
The Siint doud Daily Times adheres
to these three regulations and twelve

others. The Chronicle does not, and ex~mples of the three types of advertising

listed above appear regularly in its
columns. This is not a violation since the

regulations do not apply to the Chronide, and are meant to be guidelines in
- any event..

Since the reliability of the advertisers
in the Chronicle has not necessarily
been established, all readers aire cautioned to be wary of any ad s which request
the reader to send money, even if it is
" only one dollar for information."
A good idea is to find out about the
corppany before y0u send your money.
Other students can be a valuable source
of _information. If you find evidence of
~isleading advertising in the Chronicle,
take it to the advertisi ng manager in Atwood. They are limited in staff and facilities and appreciate any help you can give
them.
D•niel F. Schroeder

Faculty party set
local legislators and government of•
ficials will be among guests of the St.
Cloud State Faculty Association at its
annual Christmas dinner this Sunday in
Garvey Commons.
.
The 5:45 p.m. dinner will be preceded
by hors d'oeuvres from 4:15-5:45 p.m. in
the Civic-Penney Room of Atwood.
Some 400 faculty members, spouses and
Quests are exoected.

rhe board hires ·the staff, determine s'" the
budget, decides policy matters, and selects the specific projec1s which the professional staff works on.
Schultz said the special status of the
MPIRG fee insures that MPIRG will co ntinously serve the public interest by
creating a review of the organization
~ch quarte r by every student.

their profe ssed beliefs and act ual per·
formance in America."
The organization is !J.2W working on
eight different projects,1!ill of wh ich have
state wide implications. These projects
are either plans for action or cru rses of
action now being undertaken .

PROJECTS

inte rested in the regulation s of snowmobiles. The conference will be held
Saturday at 9 a.m. in the Student Union
at Macalester College St. Paul Minn.
The Metropolitan Sewer board has
proposed a new sewage treatment plant
for Rosemount with an outfall into the
rvtississippi River. The plant calls for the
construction of a physical-chemical
treatment process, using a method that
has not adequately proven itself.
MPIRG's involvement in this issue forced
the Sewer Board to delay awarding of the
contract until the MPCA has reviewed
the specifications · to determine if the
proposed plant specifications provide for
adequate sewage treatment.
Other .projects include an FCC radio
announcers license study, a food price
comparison survey now underway, and
an attempt to curtail or eliminate timber •
cutting in the Boundary Waters Canoe
Area.
Students interested in working with
MPIRG ind/ or seeking further information should contact Mary Hughes at
255-2864, or Marilyn Schultz at 252-8437.

MPIRG will set up teams to review the
" If MPIRG is not living up to a stu- approximatel y 1,000 permits whi ch must
be
sought by Minnesota industries of
dent 's expectations, the student can
withdraw hi s support by deciding not to the 1899 Refuse Act Permit Program. The
teams
will select industries which ma y
pay the dollar," Schultz added .
A portion of the money collected from have provided incorrect or misleading
information
in applications, as well as
campuses participating in MPIRG fall
quarter has been used to hire a ·pro- review the procedures which Minnesota
Pollution
Control
Agency (MPCA) is
fessional staff of four. The statt serves as
a nucleus with students volunteering using to process these applications.
MPIRG
will
also
consider
intervention on
and receiving academic credit.
"MPIRG will be seeking students from particular applications and possible
challenges
to
inadequate
state water
SCS for their input and work to achieve
the goals in projects to be defined by quality standards under the Enviromental
Rights
AC:t.
the students," Schultz said.
MPIRG is planning a conference to
Schultz explained that "MPIRG not
only provides a means for dedicated help raise the consciousness of snowprofess ionals to work directly for the mobilers about environmental damage
citizens of Minnesota, but also new op- and to provide information to persons
portunities for campus involvement.
" Through MPIRG," she said, "SCS stu- O R G A N I Z A T I O N - - - - - - - - - - - dents can help to close the Rao between <cont. from p. 2)
of one dollar per quarter upon them- theonsetofwinterqUarter.
111111111111111111111111111111111•
selves. In the meantime, the University
At this time interested stUdents will be
of Minnesota and certain private col- able to participate with the professional
leges
had
made
MPIRG
a
working
reality
staff
at all levels of MPIRG actrYity from
NBBd A Haircut?
by collecting the fee fall quarter and research, information gathering, and
using
it
to
hire
an
initial
staff
of
four
drafting
of reports to representation beAtwood
professionals who began working with . fore public forums and interaction with
Barber Shop
students on several projects.
community groups. MPIRG is back, but
.
.
..
.
it has returned as an organized and et255-2292
Due to an affirmative d~c1s1<;>n-on-the-7fectively operation organization. The
part of the Board of ~~uca.tlon__!.n regards important thing-s is that we make use of
to state college part1c1pat1on 1n MPIRG, it.
■ IHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMB
St. Cloud State will join the forces with Marilyn Schultz

Located ·
19 South 5th Avenue

THE

r· ---

j

located above ihe
House of Pizza

Open
1]aily
at 4 p.m. "

50• off on
-. medium and
large pizzas

j

Monday through Thursday _Happy Hour - 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Light & Dark Beer on tap .:_ 15•
\

Free
Delivery

.

.CALL 252-9300

. ,

(-

r·

50•.eiff on medium and
large pi:nas _;_ 7 days.a week ,
Op,n Daily at 5 p.m.
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Chronicle Classifieds
ROOMS
TWO GIRLS FOR winter and sprmg quarte rs at
CA housmg 422 41h Ave So Call 253-1162
ROOMS FOR RENT : G11ls and boys pr,vale

1~~~~P:~:':ci

~~

- .&<

HELP PAV the rent' Two needed fo r house close
to campus Ve ry 1ne•r>ens,ve Call 253 2748 or

::-"":::-'::-'--:':-c65::-:----,--------,--------,-ONE GIRL

to

share apartment wllh

1

Othe r

c~:.,.•oc-'';.-~c-•-; oc2-~c-2-:-,:-'~-,->h-,-.,,-,,n- ,-n-,-,,,-,n-g -,-oo-m

PORTABLE TVPEWRITER . guod conc1,1 ,un
re asonable 252 -3387
~:t~,Gbe~11~,~~~=11

e;:~ ,;i~:,,,tc~

~512~~~ 7;1

FEILER .JEWELERS fe a1ures (l o.tmonrts with
perpe1u,11 t.'m ot,on Downtown and W~s tQJlt.'
MOUNTAIN CAN hel11 you 25 3 3131 6 pm
!O 2 a

<1'

1967 VW H:cellent condition . S800, c• II
SELF - Hy pnos,s course lo, se!l- 1mp rovein e11 1
251 -1612, Neil l ••vitt.
CmJ1se ,nclut1es prac,,ce 1ape and complete ,n
pnveleges Inquire at 920 7th Ave So or phone
;1,uct1on s S25 011:le• from Hyp nosis Semma,
ELECTRIC GUITAR and am p G,bson 335 ,·us
252-3886
" 0 Bo• 700 1 Mpls Mino 55407
10m lende,- p,o -, everd Must sell Tom 252
_
W_A_N_TE_ O
_•_O_N_E_
g.,-,
2001
EUROPEAN NOMAOS : The MOST ECONO
three bedroom duple• with two Olhers For wmter
COAT, HAND MADE ,n Algha n,stan Make c f MICAL way to Europe summe1 of 7 2 W11te
Europeao Odvsscy Wmster1 Mmn 55395
:'fa'c~~~~- 9~~:RTER $150/ Qlr 201 Ramsey
Q
~.~•~-:-•N- C-;-,'-~'-:-:•-:-~r~- 5 00
-,-,
-mco_m_p"- ' le, . call Sue - 252 -7974
LAST WEEK TO buy Shop and D,ne APO olf1ct!
FALLS All LENGTHS and colors Make ofle,
Atwood
WINTER QUARTER vacanc,es for g,rls 301
~C•~U72~53~·~58~4,',0,.,,.--- - - --c-c-c-ccall Sue 252 -7974
4th Ave. So. 252·0572 .
VACANCY FOR women winter quaner 601 8th
ONE MEN ' S Benion dorm con1rac1 Mark 255 - DRIVING TO K.C. Dec 9 Wa nn 1it1 > 253 -4105
LOST : LAOV '• silve r Benrus w atc h Reward
C~~~Sl~~;~: 706 4th Ave Half -~-;-~:-oN_.
-, -,o<k-ho-m 2485
963 -3810
PERSONALS
CA WOMEN'S h«lsi ng. Spacious rooms. large
campus. 2 52 -3349 · MERRY CHR IST MAS.
· CHICK-A- BOOM No 2. Ce me ka na te 11 me1 GROUP FROM e,ave New Workshop coming
rec. room. cooking faci lities. 252 -0444 43 15 5th
ROOMS FOR males. kilchen pr,veledges. off
Januar y 13th Ifs D R1ggsnt January · 13th ,s D
ADVERTISING salesman wanted for Sticks an< R,ggs night
Ave. So.
street parking. one block from campus Call 253 Stones Con1ac1 Terry Zeh1er in Alwood 12 7 or
GARAGES AND . PARKING spaces very close
ROOM FOR THREE girls. winter quarter ~close
call 253 -5112
to school. ca1t aher 4 :30, 251-2678 411 5th .A.ve.
MA.LIE VACANCY. $45 a month Ut1h11es in10 campus Call 252$75 18
MERRV VACATION to my crazy stall
So.
eluded. 620 8th Ave. So. 251-9659.
RIDERS TO Cahlornia Le ave December 8th
Heeheehaha
VACANCIIES IN L&L approved student housing
WANTIED : TWO male students to share enure
Call 253$1412 early mornmgs
ISAIIEL, Trme 15 Pressing on
for girls near campus. Call 25 1-8553.
house wi1h two others for w1n1e r quaner. 253 CONGRATULATIONS - Peggy McMahon . Rose
KLITSCH , thanks for the cool-aid Ifs 345 to 0
of Delta Sigma P,
APPROVED HOUSING for. women. Winter
~1~13~5~
.
quaner 819 5th Ave. So. 252-0262
C.A. HOUSING con1rac1 Winter. spring. 252 VES, buy my gulfnends called me Sugar Honey
GAMBLER? Ron snake eyes on dice and gel
m free tor the J11ss1e 81ady · Band Jan 4 . East&
~~-~~~~-G close to campus. ~~'-:-:-·~-:-~o•-~-•m-":~~-,o-,-□-oc-.-,.-U-A-.-P-h=-•_ 5 3 . DO YOU want some sugar. honey ?
man Hall. 8 ·30
CORENE, I don"t ha11e to bet anymore!
FOR RIENT TO four or five college girls. Two
~10_5_3_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
FOUND . Glasses 1n btack case Can 253 -192 1
PATCH-IIOV,
Happy
Birthday
on
the
27th
from
bedroom· carpeted. apartment. for winter quaner
ONE MALE TO share trailer w11h two others for
after S p.m
1he
··crumbs
..
or longer. Walking distance. Reasonable rent
w inter and spring quarter on L1nle Rock Lake.
WILL DO NUDE portralls Posmg for ,lhoto
Chris Yu nker. 2 61 -258 1.
seven miles nonh of S1. Cloud. $30 per month
GOOEY, DO blondes really have more fun on their
only
• negatwes returned. Fam,hes · also Priced
birthdays? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
by media See sample near HH Galle ry fmal week
; :_using. wlinter and spring Q~rter.
70~R~S~A~l~E- - - -HAPPY ANNIVERSARY P1epp1e. December 5
For master·s thesis research 253 -2024
Love ya. CR
FOR NON -SMOKING GIRLS .•• laundry fac40 WATT AMPLIFIER, 8 -track ta pe deck. 12
WANTED
itities. T.V. 395 2nd Ave. So. Call 252-8613.
tapes. and tape rack $150.00 255-2663
DOES THE PHOTO lab eat lunch in Atwood ) WANTED: RIDE TO Flonda or Vegas lor wmter
C. A .- HOUSEKEEPING for women next to
B/ W RCA 1a·· portable TV. Excellent conchtion
CALL MOUNTAIN for help. 253-3.131 . 6 pm
break Need desperately Going close ? Mike 252campus. Kitchen. laundry. T.V. and parking. ·393
w/stand also stereo w,th speakers. Call 253-22 16.
10 2 a.m
3177
. 2nd Ave. So. Call 252-6883 aher 4.p,m. · Pat.
GARRARD TURNTABLE and speakers : call
FLASH!! BILL K. announces engagement to
COUPLE WITH SMALL dog needs apartment
VACANCY FOR ·WOMEN winter quarter close
Karen 255 -2595-418 or Ken 255-3541
Judy E Watch for further details ·
near college 252 ·6672
tO campus, 252-4876 .
PANASONIC TAPE deck. four speakers. excel THANKS TO EVERYBODY for a happy Novem OVERSEAS JOBS FOR s tudents. Aust ralia
ber 19 DO,M
. TWELVE VACANCIES for girls. 327 4th Ave.
lent condition. S65. 252 -7357
Europe. Soulh Amenca . Africa. e1c . All prolesSo. Call Mary 253-3379 Pf Karen 251 -7404.
1911 VALIANT, 6 cyl.. au1omanc. good rubber.
JAAN H. Help me l He lp Me l I can"t s top these s1ons and occupa11ons. 5700 to $3.000 monthly
NEED THIRD MALE to share expenses· on two
s now tires: excallent condition. 251 -0335 aher
hot !lashes over you Phantomette M H
~x:;~e~ ::~·e :ovJe~~~';jv!~~:~~e~~pt F,~7. m~';;~
bedroom apartment. Cable color TY 252 -5783.
5 p.m. weekdavs. ·
DUDLEY RIGGS ts coming. Psych-up 1!!
----------tsoTi\ San O,ego. CA.. 92115
NEEDED : THREE GIRU 10 s hare apartment.
SKI BOOTS, THREE PAIR. Si:re 9 ½ Koflach.
S1 .00 TO SEE Dudley Riggs
TYPING - papers of all ki nds. 252 -2 166
· $30 a month 503 -A 8th .A.ve. So. Phone 253
Simplex. Nordica - real cheapl Dan. Spence. Tom
DONNA ANDERSON : bener watch out.
RIDE TO WASf't'iNGTON. Staie alte r tinals
3194.
.
252-2001 .
Melodie Creet better not cry.
W1U help pay expenses. Call 253- 149 1 Rolhe
USED SKI EQUIPMENT: reasonable. 253Karen Kunz : better no1 pout.
i.f A.PPRO~ED GIRLS HOU~ING fo r winter
BEAUTIFUL GIRL who wants to ski Sugar Hills
4923
Dianna Pieper· rm telling you why.
:~:~~~- ~~~ /~;~:;;6Ji~~Jose to campu~. 901 .
over
break. Three days. Call Bill 253-3458
Secret Santas are coming!
SHERBURNE dorm contract . Call 255 · 2643
NEED RIDE TO Massachusens or close. Ourmg
THE
WINNER
OF
THE
St
Cloud
College
Rmg
WANTED: THIRD PERSON for two-bedroom
ONIE MEN'S Benton dorm contract . Charhe
x-:Mas.
Rick 251 -6629.
apartment. Kitchen. washer, dryer included in
1s Pat Ryan. Congratulations. From SA. A 8 and
255-2 386.
ROSSIGNOL STRATO 102 sJci1s. 190 cm new
rent. Reasonable. 743 -3988. Swell landlord. No
J ohn Roberts.
HAND-WOVEN PONCHOS: tsuy pouchos .
top on the ski,s. Used one year. 80110m m exS
No restrictions.
beads. and other Ecuadorian Handicrahs. directf,,,.
cellent cond11,on. 25 1-3350 aftei• 6 pm
MA.LIE VACANCY STARTING winter quaner.
from a representative for Export Firm in Quito.
ATTENTION
LOCKING SKI rack for "66 Ford. Call 252One block from campus. 617 4th .A.ve. So. 252and save! Call 253 -3517 aher 5 p.m.
9271 after 4 :30
7839.- I
CHECK OUT
THE Photo l ab's darkroom
CONSOLE T.V. set. three years old. Excellent
technique.
USED goalie pads - URGENT ! Jess 255 -2741
ONE-OR TWO ROOMMATES FOR winter and
condition. $50. 252 ·0206.
spring. New furnished apar1ment. $40 per month.
THE PHOTO LAB Grand Open,ng 1s coming RIDE WANTED : One way or round to Portland•
H J ~- BIED .•. cheap. 252 -8217 .
·.. 253-5435.
winter quarter
·
Seattle areal Approximately Dec 17 return Ja n
ROSSIGNAL STRATO 102 skiis. 190 cm. e~ ·
. WANTED: FEM "lE roomma te in unapproved
RIDES AVAILABLE daily! St. Cloud to Anoka, 2 . WIii share expenses. Call Pat 252-6883
cellent condition. Used ten days a1 racing camp
• furnis hed epat1
t. can 253 -3732.
Twin Cities and return leaves 3 and 4 pm . North TWO MALE roommates. Qaks Ill. 252 •0596
Marker bindings (Rotamat heel and Simplex toel
door Atwood. $2 o/ w $3 .50 R.T. 471 -9736
· 251-3350 aher 6 p.m. '
~ vAcANCIIES fot girls' Winter & Spring quarters.
ONE VACANCY
fema le
call 252 -9415
Will TYPE FOR students. Call 251 •0421 .
'.. 1 blk. from.libnt,v. Ci.11252-9574.
·1N4 VW IUG . . . runs excellent. New tires.
WANTED TO RENT : Garage for wmter Quarter
good condition. 253-3249
PREGNANT? BEFORE and after New York . Call 255-2501
CA HOUIING, girt[ laundry fac. Parting. next
we·re here to help ! Call Holly a1 Car,1as 252DACOR SCUBA tank and mens wet suit. 252 VACANCIES : Women hall block campus.
door to campus. Call 251-9177 after 6 p.m.
4121
5783
cheap. Call 252-22 15.
~:~=,~~~~ur~~u;ed~
~:~~~g.v:~
freedom All ut,1i11es paid Rent very reasonable
1501 7th Ave So. PH 252 •6079
WANTED : ONE lemale roommate
unap proved furnished apanmer\l. 253 -3732
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Counselling, Refl?rrols.JllllftUl~f
Forconf1dent1ol ondftlfrlV1 ·.
personal help coll (212)838 0710

.

~o~~;g[?Jg /ADVICE FOR WO'v\EN, INC.
IIA.M. , IA.M.

ST. CLOUD, MINN.

-
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by Bruce Abbe
(Editor's note: In order lo keep SCS skiers informed of new
skiing happenings, the Chronicle will publish a ski col umn
periodically ttiroughout the quarter.)

Snow and winter have obviously set in again for the ne,ct

Students offered
ski bargains, new
facilities at Powder
Ridge Ski resort

few months. Cars with ski racks holding those precious, expensive boards are beginning to converge on the wi nter
scene.
Most local skiers, as always, will be heading south' to
Pow,d er Ridge, the largest ski area nearby . Thi s yea r, however, new things have happened down at Kimball, and
skiers may be surprised with what thev find . A new chairlift, Powder Ridge's first, has been added along with two
new runs and a new high ridge on top. Rates have also
gone up, but SCS skiers can find bargains there if they go
at the right time.
Dirt and clay, 210,000 yards of it, were piled on top
of Powder Putt, a beginners run on the north side of the
area. A pseudo-h eadwall has ·been created out of this,
steep at the top giving way to flatter portions farther down.
Now, beginners and experts alike seem to find satisfaction
of some so rt from this wide-open, ballroom type of run.
Each can take it at the speeds they prefer.
·
The new chairlift rises to the top of the new ridge giving
access to the whole area including the two new long trails
through the woods at the far north of the area.
The trails are intermediate runs somewhere over 3,000
feet long, according to manager Ron Greeley. Snowmaking and lights for night sk iing have also been placed on
them.
Nothing extraordinarily steep exists at Powder Ridge yet,
save for the cliffMlike back side of the new headwall. Anyone insane enough to attempting skii ng it would have a
nice long walk back up, provided he could still walk.
The economic freeze apparently does not affect ski
areas, since rates have gone up most everywhere including
Powder Ridge. A weekend pass costs SS 75 Weekday passes (also good for that night) cost S4 75 while a ucket for
night skung only runs S4 Anyone desmng a seasons pass

will have 10 come up with SlOO.
Card carrying SCS ski club members, however, can ski
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays for a dollar off the
rfkular price. A full day of skiing from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. plu s niglit sk._iing fro~ _6:30 _to 10 w~uld cost S3.75,

which is n01 bad w11h 1oday s inflationary pnces.
A beginners package plan f.o r S30 is offered agai.n this
year. This in cl udes ren tal equ~pme.nt, class lessons in the
sk i school and tow tickets for five nights.
As alw;ys, amiable bartender Ed ~ay will ~ serving
beer and holding down the Gesundheit Room in the chalet. It generally ha s a quiet atmosphere but on occasion a
few robust songs and jokes of various nature can be heard,
which add entertainment to the sce ne.
Powder Ridge still can not compare with the areas of
northern Minnesota, Wisconsin and Upper Michigan, but
it has improved considerably over it's past State, when
some felt it to be simply a small local area. It definitelywill
offer more this year, to those SCS skiers who congregate
there on winter nights.
There are a number of posters around campus announcing "The Great½ Price College Ski Rip Off". This is a plan
by an organization known as the Student Ski Association
to bring down the costs of skiing for col_lege students.
By buying a Student Ski Catd, weekday lift tickets can be
purc hased for half-price, holiday and weekend tickets are
a dollar off, rentals and lessons are also at a discount. Joining costs S5, applications are on the posters with further
explanations.
One thing to be careful of when joining is to be sure
that you will be skiing at the areas signed up for the P,rogram. The card is good only at those ski areas listed, about
170 in number. Eleven areas in Minnesota including Quadna Mountain, and Giants Ridge (northern Minnesota),
Trollhaugen and Birch Park (near the Twin Citi~) participate in the program.
The association is a non-profit organization, and the
largest of its kind for college skiers according to SCS reM :
presentative Doug P'each.
:
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Only at Weber's
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"HARNESS BOOTS"

LIJlJN
.

OPEN FROM

1:00,... 1110:00,...
S.•. 9:00 to 10:0D
PN. 251-9615

·

PIK-A-BOOK STORE

~

"Your Friends In The Book Business "

615South1stSt.

•
:
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B,;,o;,g aod Eq,;pmoo, o,.:

COi Jiii OPfR'ATEO

signed with You In M ind
Comple1e w ith Air Condition.:
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Town
and
~Country
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"CHANTILL V BEA~T; ;SALON"
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LIQ,UORS, INC

• Wide Variety of Selections
• Covered Drive-In Parking

EAST SIDE HEAL TH CLUIL
Made to sell for 5

/VOW
WEBER'S
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.~Al~-PRICE

J4.95
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Saunas
Color TV
Exercise Room
Lockers
Showers
Lounging Room .

ONE BLOCK WEST OF CROSSROADS
. Waite Park

Open.--8 a.m.
till
2a.m.

F,.. Introductory Su.ion for Students(

INHAIT•lOW eGIT
RE'PRODU.CTION SERVICE
1Copy or t,OOO's
Our TOP -QUALITY .X EROX COPIER ori TEK Q°FFSET
printing proce11 , tahd1 r"dV to reproduc. your prepared
copy QUICKLY •t, a REASONABLE COST .

.,,,,, ~~!:;. ~?~~~!~~.i: o,· ...~0~r~~~ 1~i~~~"~i

•

pages w,!l .be collat•d at NO EXTRA CHARGE
h,lin u,mg our XEROX COPYING METHoo:

JUST silow YIIUR scs ID CA,o\
0

Behind the

28 Wilson Ave. NE

~

jALL 251 -5875 1;1r come in ro

Shop at

.

Phone:
252-3118

Meet .Interesting People
and Improve Your Health

j

OFF
SALE

103 Divioa, St.

-Relax and Enjoy.
THE PLEASANT ATMQSPHERE

·

253-1145

'- o.,.;n Mon.-Fri. Evening• & Sun. Afternoon_

251-9779
'
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. . Qh

34 N.E. ilivenide Dr. · St. -Cloud
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COMMITTEE TO HOLD

HEARING

Board grants Stach's request
by Steve Johnson
moved. Bruvold told the Board that i n hi s were the student's. Stach," he rontinuThe Minnesota State College Board view, violence would have ensued had ed, "was not in a position to tell the SIU·
voted November 21 to give former SCS the police arrived and attempted to re- dents to ge1 ou1. He believed the stu·
dents had a right to parti cipate, but a~
Professor of Sociology Alex Stach the
move the students.
hearing he requested. The vote followed
Members of the Board then question- far as their role in the hearing wa s cona motion by Board member Kennon
ed Bruvald as to their degree of respon- cerned , he wished to stay neutra l."
Rumchild, who moved to refer the case sibility in the StaCh case, and whether, if
Representative Carlson then stood up
back to the Rules and Appeals CommitStach was granted a hearing, the Board and told the Board," At no point in time
tee. The committee will hold the hearing
would be required by precident to hear did Stach encourage or di scourage the
to determine whether or not .Stach had
the cases of other State College faculty students at the third hearing. " Carlson,
the opportunity for a fair hearing at St.
members dissatisfied with the circum- who attended t he last hearing attempt
. Cloud (
•
stances surrounding their dismissal .
\'('ith the approval of the commit1ee,
If the Committee now determin'es that
Bruvald replied that the U.S. Supreme stated that in his view, "i t was the re_ Stach did not receive ample opportunity Court has determined that the State sponsibility of the committee to preserve
" for a fair hearing here last year 1 they h}ve
College Board is the legal employer of authority at the hearing1 and in their
: the authority to order the college faculty all state college faculty and as such, must failure to do so, Stach was victimized."
Senate Judicial Committee to hold an- . take a position on matters relating to
Carlson then admitted that it was he
: other hearing. A ruling is expected be- dismissal if the person in question wishes
fore the next meeting of the Board. them to do so.
..,,,,----,,----~--.
Rumchild~.f motiOn came after a IengSpeaking for the college, Warren Arm· thy debate during which attorney1 Chest- strong, Dean of Liberal Arts and Scienc.
er Bruvald .and State Representative Ar- es, told the Board that he had been pres.
1d ,
nie Carlson of Minneapolis spoke on ent at two of the three hearing attempts.
AMPIJS

..

DIETMAN'S

CAMPUS l ADMINISTRATION

s•n Malntanance

Election a R•l•rendum
Publichy

AAli-•I
Nuttll FNllt Anilallle

FREE. DELIVERY
~51-3041

BUDGET

48
24
572

11 o . 71
11 .65
39
1
610

MICIA
Dun

480

ConfaNnca

U111tol1ttring Scatditi ■t
Aw ■ i111
251•0922

a Mfftlng•

IKNtartal

TOTAL

48000
384
960
336
1105 .92
7568.56

B.O.H.

384 00
879.90
72
667 .52
5409 .34

80.10
264
438.40
2177 .22
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Whe~ you know it's for keeps

~

·,.,_. ca,tlll NAIR CARE aN GOOD GROOMING ~ - 251 -11121

Interested in Buying
all your Cosmetics,
Wigs, ~ Accessories

Happily, all -~our · special moments together will
be symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. II the name, Keepsake, is in the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and tasting satisfaction. The engagement diamond
is perfect, of superb color, and precise cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of many lovely
styles. He's in the yellow pages under "Jewelers."

..,

-1

· • Regular Hair Cutting
• Razor, Kut Stylings
• Sculpture Kut
• .S:vantee Style
• Also. the New Shag Cut
9th Ave. & 10th St.

1½ft:r2ft $2.50
3ft.:r4 ft. $6.50

Add$.501otpomee &h1t'ldl.ntforEACHpo1tu
«1St1ed. 24 hr. ru$h wrvice....-dd $2. to, nch
pci'1iltf01dc red. ln PI.Y, 1ddnluln.NoC.0.D.

1373 .20

BERT'S BARBER SHOP

DIAL 2S3-S868
5 N. Bdwy. ,Sauk Rapid.s

•

-.: . 'Ii

0

JAY:;;r, JACKSON , TREASURER

E~pert Shoe Repair
Skate Sharpening
One Day Service

.

:£}~.~:f'·~ . 'J .. .
2ft. x3ft s3so

1~~::~

J

Cobbler Shop

• .

~1!:it--~--• ~ ·')t:,cr:.1~m.~

· RESPE_
C TIVELY SUBMITTED.

Rotliy's

_.,
ff"J. .

.~

~::/st

48
16 .64
437

7.36
135

SECRETARIAL SUPPLIES
Papa, a Office Suppllft 1 056
336
Telephone R•ntal
224 .64
Poatap
76.80
H,O NORARIUMI
1983.20

--·-·

ManufBcturtt,s of
Canvas Products

DISBURSEMENTS

...,
,.r!.:.u:;r

::tl\= ·~

::d •:w~'
[{:::,f.d3{F{

Telephone Calls

·sL .Clo.ud Tent
&.Awning Co.

: :.:-.: ."'

dents to leave the hearing rooms, and ~~i~!."'1111
Stach's departure from the April 21 hear- dKw. ition.• .• . •.•.• ".
ing, as reasons why he felt the case
~
c!:
should not be continued.
Countering Armstrong's statements, ,.e·1t su~E11.,z£ it 1()1
Bruvald declared that " the· college is at- ,OIi. Btnu 011J1J\i11
tempting to maintain that Stach's actions
11;:1d~'~i:';

-----s""'c""'s...S-tu_d_e_n_t""s-en-a-te____
Financial Report

FOOD MARKET
,.. ,,_,,,,,,,....,._,6r«.,,

Prior to the motion, MSCSA (Minnesota State College Student Association) ,
President Dan Quillen told the Board
that in his view, Stach should re'ceive a
hearing, " either .at the Board level or at
the college level, but in full and proper
form ." MSCSA represents some 40,000
State College students.

Be Super e·,g

ON C

"', ,,.,,., "'""'" -~~" ••·

'"""•'-'"·

. In his presentation, Bruvald told the
· Board that he and Stach left the April 21
: hearing to avert what he termed "a p0s.
sible riot;" On that day, students who
- had entered· the hearing room were in· formed ihat a court injunction was being
sought by the college to have them re-

who requested Stach and Bruvald to
leave the hearing roo m after the inj,.mction notice was circulated among
the students there . " I was of the firm beii ef ," Carlson told the Board, " that unless
Stach left the hearina room, violence
and bloodshed would have occured,
and that the college would have been
responsible. "

I

•·.;·

Judgina tbe quality of a dia•
mond is not a simple matter.
Many fac1ors influence the
Price you pay. To sen"C you
betlCt, we took the time to
acquire lhe necessary scicn•
tilic knowledge and gcmo•
logjcal instn.imcnls to properly 1radc every diamond · .
we sell. Our lillc of Rtgi,- _,,..
ttrtd ltW'tltr, American Gtm
Sodtty, mllst be rc•won cllch
year ' throuah additional
-~ -.. ,00,. 1 10.000 ,,.... - f t... A.K._C.._ •
study. It is your ass urance of
foll val ue for the dollars you
· I tfoW fo PLAN YouR ENGAGEMENT AND wE001.. o
spend. Come in -and see our
lt17du.~!(1~~f,\ft~o::1;:;.
~ ~ddiftg"
' diamonds, soon !

------7

~~i~=·~;1!or:r11 ~Je•,::1r1;::ft~~

Jewelry & Candles at a 10% Discount

.L
j

♦

·

CALL THE ·BEAUTY BOT/DUE

--Ill"!,_,.@

~~~!.~~:

REPUTAT/011 BUl( r ,::sr

on the corner of 10th Ave &

S. Germain

1

252-8320

Diomon Specialim
21 South 7,th Aveoue
St. Cloud. Minnesota
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A farm is b"asic to.existence
It produces that n~cessity termed food
Food for the physic•! •nd
Food for thought:

A farm is seemingly a paradox becauseWhat transpires may be rather mundane and simple;
It may be complex, involved, even lucrative.

j

A farm is a place for fun .and enjoyment
and also a place of wor:k-both physical ahd mental
Working with the eauh, nature, and machines
Beginning in the early spring
Continuin,g thr4?ugh the summer

\>'.

Finally, o·ne looks for success in the culminating
fall harvest.

The final prodiJct may be success,
If the.earth has been benevolent
Or it may be a failure if
_ Man and nature haven't achieved harmohy.

\

j

.•·
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SCS cagers host
SDU
---..
After tipping off the 1971•72 basketball
seaso n at South Dakota University Wed·
nesday, the St. Cloud State Huskies re•
turn home to unveil their wares at Halen•
beck Hall tomorrow against Northern ,
S.D., State at 7:30 p.m.
Coach Noel Olson 's cagers, who finished with a 9--16 01ark a year ago when
dropping six of their first seven assignments, hope to rebound from that re•
cord by getting off to a fast start this
time around.
"We had trouble getting moving a
year ago/' Olson adtnined . "We faltered
in the early part of the season and n'ever
seemed able to recover. We know our
opposition is just as tough this year, bUt
we .hope to be better prepared to meet
it."

Gymna_stic squad
unveils at home
. Gymnas~ic ·,ans in the St. Cloud area
will have a chance to see SCS unveil its
1971-72 edition of the Huskies in nonconference dual-meet action at 7 p.m.
today against Northern Iowa Universityat Halenbeck Hall.
Coach Arlynn Anderson's squad
opened the current campaign in the
Mid-West Open at Chicago last weekend. "No official team scores Were kept ·
in that meet, And.erson said, " but it serv•
ed as a good warmup for our season."
. Anderson hopes his club can jump off
to a win in the dual•meet opener against
UNI, but he knows the competition will
·be ke"en. "We have won six straight from
N0rthern low~," Anderson pointed out,
"but we will be a little shorthanded this
weekend and muSt Perform well if we
hope .to win."
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ln early drills this week , Olson remain•
ed reluctant to name a definite starting
lineup, but again indicated that several
cage prospects would see action in early
going.
Roger Nordgren, 6'6" junior from
Eden Valley, appears set at center. He
hauled in 159 rebounds last year and
could pace the Huskies in that depart·
ment this season.
Josh Strub, 6'5" junior from Richfield
by way of Normandale Junior College,
and Calvin Boone, 6'2" junior from Min•
neapolis Central by way of Metropolitan
Junior College, could team up at the
forward spots. Also in contention are
Mark Stoeve, 6'5" sophomore from
South St. Paul up from last year's fresh·
man squad, and Jim Mitchell, 6'3" 1unior
from Chicago, 111., Lindblom by way of
Vermillion Junior College.
Captain Dean laager, 5'11" senior
from Chokio-Alverta, is set at one of the
g.uard positions. His running-mate could
be Kurt Virgin, sophomore from South
St. Paul and a transfer from the Univer•
sity of Minnesota.

Tankers in Relays
St. Cloud State will be among more
than a dozen Upper Midwest colleges
entering swimmers in the Minnesota
Relays at Hamline University in St. Paul
tomorrow.
Coach Rufus Wilson's tankers finished
sixth in that meet a year ago when Maqlester copped top honors. This time
around the Huskies will compete in all
· events except the Butterfly in hopes of
moving up in the final standings.

Mockey team drops two;
Ethen scores hat trick

by Lance Cole
~
The St. Cloud Huskies Hocke y team
evened its record at 2·2 after dropping
two games to lake Forest (Illinois).
In the first game St. (:loud found
themselves playing catch up hocke y as
they trailed J-0 after the first period . "We
had a poor first period," said Coach
Charles Baschby.
The second period proved to be better
for the Huskies as the y tallied twice.
Jerry Meier scored first assisted by Dan
Goral. Rich Toninato scored on a power
play assisted by John Fitzsimmons and
Charles Whitbread.
In the third frame Lake Forest added
the clincher and won the co ntest 4•2. St.
Cloud goalie Kerry McKnight had to
come up with 38 sa':'es. St. Cloud peppered the Lake Forest goalie with 39 shots.
St. Cloud failed to split in the second
game of the series as they dropped the
game by a margin of 6-5. Bob Ethen scor•
ed an unassisted goal • to give St. Cloud

the early lead. Ethen tallied again in the
period assisted by ToNnato a~d Fitz•
simmons. Lake fores t scored twice during the period as St. Clo.u d was ~harged
with six minor penalties during the
period. The second period was scoreless
and brought the teams into the third
period tied up at 2·2.
The third period was wild with lots of
scorinR. Bob Ethen ROt the hat trick by
scoring his third goal of the games as•
sisted by Toninato and Fitzsimmons.
Curt Smith sco red the final two Huskie
goals. Goalie McKnight had 32 saves for
St. Cloud.
Our third line was the " highlight of
the trip," said Coach Basch . Smith, Goral
and Meier made up the third line for St.
Cloud.
St. Cloud travels to the Fargo Coliseum
for games tonight. and tomorrow after·
noon against Concordia Col.lege. Con•
cordia finished in second place last year
in the MIAC Conference.

Women's tourneys tomorrow
set over the U of Minn. The team ended
by Linda Lundquist
Tomorrow, SCS will host the annual their seaso n with a 4-4 record.
Womens' State Volleyball Tournament
Also to morrow , the Women's Swim
and Swimming Meet in Halenbeck Hall. Team will be competing against twelve
The action will begin at 9 a.m. for vol ley- Minnesota college swim teams. The
ball with semi finals at 1 p.m. Thirty two mermaids have posted a 9-0 record for
teams representing 21 colleges in Mi nne· this seasop, thus being the only undesota will be viei ng for the volleyball feated state college team. Coach Ruth
championship which was taken last year Nearing and her team are looking for.
by the University of Minnesota.
~
, better finish than their last
Coach Gladys Ziemer believes that her
,yea r's sixt h place.
SCS girls have a chance of upsetting.
the top-rated teams like the U of Minne•
Admission is free and everyone is in•
sota and Mankato. The high point in vited to see some of the best female
SCS power volleyball season was the up· ath.l etes in the state.
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Rally participants
unsure of course
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Dragons defend championship
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" Right You Are if You Think You Are

rally, which is to follow a set of in struc-

by Lance Cole

tions that keep the driver and navigator
on course but unaware of where they' re
going.

The seventh annual Grariite Cit y Ba sk etball Classic will be held at Halenbeck
Hall on Dec. 28, 29 and 30. The teams

St. Thomas makes a return visit to the

Stephen F. Austin is consistentl y rank •

classic after finishing second last year. ~ed in the top small college basketball
The Tommies are al so the defending polls. The Lumberja cks are led by re District 13 NA IA champion. Co-Cap1ains, turnins lettermen: Jame s Silas, 6-2

The rall y, sponsored by the St. Cloud
State College Sports Car Club, will be
Sunday, December 5. Registralion will be
Jiom 11:00 a.m. to noon in the parking
lot of Townsedge 66, at the intersection
of Highways 10-52 and 15th Avenue
Southeast in St. Cloud.
The _rally will be run e~tirely on p~ved
roads in the ar.ea. Trophies w1I! be given
to t~e top ten per cent of entires. Entry
fee 1s S3 per car, or S2 to a member of any
sports car club
For more inf~rmation, call 252--0516.

who will be participating in the classi c Jack Tamb le and Terr y McMahon lead guard ; Cole Pugh, 6-5 forward ; Pete
are: St. John's, Stephen F. Auslin , St. the return ing Tommies. Bob Rosier, 7-3 Harris, ,;.:" center; Rober! Cords, 6-7
Thomas, Washburn-University of Tope- center , is !he 1alles1pla ye r in the tourna- forwa rd ; Dave Coker, 6-2 guard.
ka, Central Michigan, Minnesota-Mor- ment. 3:15 Minnesota -Morris (7-19) vs.
8:45 Washburn -U niversity of Topeka
ris; Moorhead State and host school, St . Central Michigan (18-9).
(13-12) vs. St. Cloud State (9-16).
Cloud State.
Morris is a member of the NIC ConThe lchabods defeated St. Cloud last
Coach Noel Olson of St. Cloud feels ference. Four leuermen oace the Cou- season by a score of, 64-68. Washburn rethe Granite City Classic " is one of the gar's atlack this season they are: Brad turns a pair of starters in Tom Frazier,
finest holida y tournaments in the Upper Svea, 6-5 center ; Rick Ohlsen, 6-1 guard; 6-4 forward and Harold Brown, 6-2 for" Midwest. " Moorhead State has been the Mike Schroeder, 6-2 forward; Dick ward . Bob Johnson, 6-7 center, is the
champion of the classic the past two Finck, 6-2 guard.
largest starter.
Central Michigan is making a relurn
St. Cloud returns tw_o · regulars from
years.
visit to the classic for the second time in last years team : Captain, Dean Laager
In first round action on Dec. 28 the a row . Nine lettermen return to the and center , Roger Nordgren. Junior
field sha pes up as the following: 1:30 Chippewas' cause. Ben Kelso, 6-3 for- College transfers, Josh Strub and Cal~in
Moorhead State (24-2) vs. St. Thomas ward, is the lone returning starter.
Boone are expected to help the Huskies
The St. Cloud State men's bowling (24-5)
7 St. John's {13-12) vs. Stephen F. Aus- efforts.
team travels to Mankato State this weekThe Dragons are the defendi~g cham- tin (24-7).
There will be an award ce remony at
end to resume action in the Midwest pions of the classic. Moorhead also
The Johnnies make their annual trip the conclusion 01 1ne tnree aay to~rnaIntercollegiate Bowling Conference. reigns as the defending NIC champion. to the tournament with a veteran squad. ment. An All-Tournament team will be
Gustavus Adolphus College currently AI_I-NI.C player, Charlie Williams, leads a St. John's features eight retu'rn ing letter- selected and the first three teams will
leads the loop after a fine performance veteran SQuad of Dragons.
men.
receive trophies .
here November 5~.
Led by lefty Fred Heggeness with a
192 average, the Husky roster includes
Marty Malinen, •n St. Cloud Times
tourney champion, John Richter, Granite
Falls sophomore; Mike Menzhuber,
\ Crookston sophomore, Harold Bares,
Sauk· Rapids junior and Barry Larson,
Jasper freshmal"!,
The Huskies copped the league title
in '68, '69, and '70 and won runner-up _
honors last season. Other conference
members include South Dakota Tech,
~
St. Olaf and Mankato State.
FOR BIG DISCOUNTS ON FISHER STEREO EQUIPMEN°!,,CONTACT:

Men fight for title

Now you can buy Fisher stereo
right here on campus.

Women's t~am
aim for top
The SCS Women's Bowling Team
swept three game sets from host Gusta•
_vus Adolphu5,;:md Mankato State College
Saturday to open its 1971-72 season.
Coached by D.G. Holubetz, the current Husky Keglerettes· are shooting for
the team title in the rMidwest ~omen's
Intercollegiate Bo'ttlirlg Conference
which includes· such entries as the U. of
Minnesota, Winona State, Northern State
(S.D.) and St. Olaf Colle(•·
- Team members and their top game
Saturday incJ.ude: Captain Nancy Henii~son, 192; J\Jdy Vogel, 211, Bonnie Gros~,
193; Donna Hammor:id, 200; Marcia Michaels, 188; and Kathey Bowar, 154. ·

SCOTT MacCLOY
Case Hall 245
St. ClQud, Minnesota 56301
Tel (612) 252-3313

McCARTHY

(cont. from p •.1) •·..
. _ _ _..;.._ __

cities in two days.
According to John S. Connolly, tempor~ry chairman of the ...,Minnesota Mc:
earthy for President Committee, " The
pUrpose of the _tour is t? _-en~oura~e
·maximum popular paruc1pauon m
Minnesota's February 22nd precinct
•caucauses and ~n the entire process
through which delegates to national
political party conventions are chosen."
.

McCaq(hy made no mention of his.,_
· PresideJjllal aspiration during his address however his speaking tour bear.s
resen'iblance to his 1968 presidential
ca.mpaign Where he drew much of h~s
support 'from college students. On his
spe,akirlg tou r ~f Minneso~a, M_cCart,hy
has neither affirmed or denied his desire
lo ente~the 1972 p~esidential race;_}

From 11ow on , there 's a better way to buy
stereo equipment at tremendous discounts
than consult ing a mail order c atalog .
Y"9u just consult Fisher's student
represe'ntative, instead. .
·
He' ll show you a cata log of Fish~r equipment_, and give you advice on the.equ1pm~nt
that su its you r needs. Ar_,d, if you want, he 11
arrange for a demonstration so you can hear
what you 'll be buying . Then, he'll process your

Order, at a1remendous discount.
Fisher selecled this sludent because he
is uniquely qualified to act as your Fisher
representat ive, H~ knows a lot about high fidelity.
He's a reliable person. And since he's a student
himself, he knows wha( students need in the
way of ste reo equipment.
.
Ar:id si nce he's the Fish er repre s~nlahve,
he's got what you need. Because-Fisher
makes practically everything.

Fishe~
hi(
We invented

fidelity.
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CONCERT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(cont. from p . 2)
change it s mind abou1 appearing at th~ gig.
Then co mes th e tedi o us obligation of prinling and sellSHOE ,'REPAIR ing ticket s. Publicity i nvolves di stributing posters , w riIing
feature art icles for newspapers and begging fo r as mu ch air
time as poss ible o n local radi o station s.
Setting Halenbeck Hall up for such an affair involving
anywhere from four to six thou sand people does not develop through osmosis. Presen tly, the majori ty of manpower
is supplied b y girls.
"WE CHARGE BY THE FOOT"
Staging must be set up along with answering qualms of
sollnd people, lighting people, band boys, road managers,
janitors, cops, i mpatient rockers in line outside and performers themselves.
Westgate Shopping Center
Sometime during the course of the night the unpleas9 to 9 Mon. • Sa1 .• Sun. 12 to 8 p .m .
ant task of asking the mob to refrain from smoking has to
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • be stated, only later to have somebody's flying Lark singe
the hair on the back of your skUII.
After the performance is over, everything has to be put
back in order so that Phy. Ed; classes ma y resume the following day. This includes cleaning and sweeping up of

GALAXY

STARTS FRIDAY!
AT7 : 10&9: 15P.M .

THE ULTIMATE
EXPERIENCE

vari ou s drug s such as spilt booze, ni coline butt s and funn y
cigareu e roache s.
..
Then co mes t he bar rage of negative and posI1 rve feedbfi:k whi ch ha s to seriously be evaluated for fu tu_re concerts; which in turn depend s on the number of cigarette
burn s found on Halenbeck Hall 's sensiti ve floor .
It wou ld be fair to st ate that Herges and Merila have
man y hectic pr oblems similar to promoters Bill Graham
and Harrv Deacom, wi th the exception that Herges and
Merila do not make any money at all.
During the mass winter registration, a very serious _attempt by the Major Event Council will be mad~ to find
out who wants who . The possibility of a computorized poll
would offer students an array of musical categories and
performers to choose from . The forthcoming poll would
carry a heavy impact on what type of music will be brought
to St. Cloud State in the future.
In the mean time, anyone wishing to join the M.E.C.
Rock Concert Committee is Urged to contact John Herges
1252-4165) or Jim Erila (252-3095).

"I worked hard all summer
to get enough bread for a down payment on my

new bug. So I'm going to baby it'.'

"FAR AHEAD OF ITS TIME ... BEST AUDIO-VISUAL
EXPERIENCE IN TOWN!" William wort, cue

"AN INCREDIBLY REVOLUTIONARY FILM . ..
THE MIND CAN RUN RIOT!" The NYU Ticker
"A TOTAL EXPERIENCE IN SIGHT, SOUND

AND COLOR ... MAKE FANTASfA A MUST!"
Bob Salmalgi, Group W Network

You worked hard for that new car of yours . Now all you
have to do is take care of it. Part of it's using the right
gasoline. Amoco.,. The .type most new car owner
manuals recommend .
Amoco is specially formulated for your new car's antipollution eng ine. Mad~
help it run better, longer. And
Amoco can double the life of your tail pipe ·and myffler
compared to fully -leaded gasolines; spark plugs last
longer. too .
·
·

STARTING FRIDAY!

That's w hy more new car buyers use Standard gasolines
than any other brand . Wh_en it comes to high-quality ·
gasolines, you ·can depend on Amoco and the other
gasolines at Standard. All the time.
So now 'that you 've got that new .car. use th·e gasoline
you can count on .

. Y0t1ve

got a new car. We've got a ~ Gar gasoline.

Harry Graham is going home
after 15'--years in prisQn.
His son still wants
to see h~ hang.

.,
You expect more from Standard and ypu get it ..•
---

@ su,ndard O i l ~ of Amenc.n Oil Company

I
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SCS faculty member appointed

Governor creates consumer committee
by Mike Fischbein
Across the COl.ntry, in response to the
growing area of consumer affairs, organizations have been springing up in dif-

ferent states in an attempt to educate
the consumer of his rights. Recently, the
Governor's Council on Consumer Af-

<i)

fairs was announced in Minnesota, with
the different members to be selected
from throughout the state.
Allen Stensland, member of the Minnesota Consumer league, and Coordinator of Urban Affairs at St. Cloud State
College, was appoin ted by Governor
Anderson to represent St. Cloud on the
council. ·
·
During an interview, Stensland cOmmented on what the 'consumer movement' really is, and why there is a neecf
for it.
"Basically, it's to make people aware
that they do have rights, in regards to
purchasing prqducts from stores. But
before you can' achieve power, you have
to make people aware of it. Most people
don't realize just exactly what they can
do under the law if they are mistreated.
"There' s an enormous amount of work'
to be done. In Washington, D.C., there
are 20;000 paid lobbyists who represenl,..
banks, corporate business, automobile
companies, etc. Ther.e are only six who
represe~t the. con5\lmer, indicatins just
to what extent the consumer is 'isnored ·
politically.
" For every law which comes up before
the St. Paul city council, there are num•
bers of lobbyists who teSlify on behaij of

bu~iness, but there is never an yone 10
lestify for 1he consumer.
" In most concilia1ory claims courts,
the judges never even hear or handle a
consu mer complaint."
S!ensland went on to say that medica l
and bu si ness boards are made up almost
entirely of retired doctors and bu siness men, and they are the ones who set
prices in stores.
" But the consumer isn't represented
on these boards," he said.
" Consu mer education programs are
designed to acquaint people with existing laws. These programs are what is
needed to rectify the consumers ignor•
ance of their own ri9hts, to make him
more radicalized and hardnosed. For
example, getting down in writing a guar•
antee for something you buy.
"Most importantly, people have to try
and play a part of business boards, and
find out exactly how businesses are run ."
Stensland then spoke about the problems which face 1hose who encourage
consumer action.
" The .big problem now is that in the
extremely complicated world in which
we live, so many people are involved in a
great number of different things, that
it's hard to reach them and get them interested in consumer affairs.
"Another problem are those people
who ·represent business who · constantly
use the old sayins, 'Let the consumer be·
ware'."
" A number of different places could
give you informilltion," he said. "Robert

Her'r, of the auorne y general s office in
St. Pau l; Sherry Chenowet h, head of the
Minnesota Office of Consumer Services,
also in SI. Paul; the Better Businel'Bur•
eau; or the Minneso ta Consumer Lea •
gue would be the main ones."
Asked about the newl y formed Governor 's counci l to which he. wa s jus1 appointed, Stensland said that the council
was set up to work with t he stale consumer services.
"There won't be an y conflict between

publi c and private consumer organizations ," he wen! on. " Everyo ne will be
working together ."
Stensland co nt inued , stati ng that his
mairl duties will be getting students involved in the area of consumer. affai rs,
and shedding so me light onto those area~ which might need inve stigation.
Stensland co ncluded by saying that the
area of consumer affairs is a good one for
student s 10 get into, saying that it 's "very
open and very important."

E. St. Germain
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WE. DARE YOU
To bring and buy your books at the
,....--

j

Stµdent Senate · Book Exchange
BRING YOUR BOOKS IN:

BUY~)'OUR BOOKS:
TUESDAY, JAN. 4
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 5
THURSDAY, JAN. 6
FRIDAY, JAN. 7

MONDAY, JAN. 3
TUESDAY, JAN. 4
WEDNESDAY, .JAN . 5

\

.

The book exchange will be located
j

in NEWMAN CENTER

HOURS ARE: . 8 A.M. - 5 P.M f ·

r
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'Conservative Heres/ offered
The terms " liberal" and "conserva- ' -present; and explore the relative me rits
tive " are ce rtain to co me into play when- of liberal and co nservative views of the
eve r Ame ricans discuss po litics, race, nature of ma n a nd soc iet y - to see what
re ligion, economics, in fa ct practica ll y each has to offer as a mea ns of coping
everything. A new course, "The Con- with human expe rience.
servative Heresy", (Am. St udies 302) offered by the America n S1udies Program,
The coui-se will be offered winter
is designed to examine the mean ing of quarter as an elective primarily for no nthese te rm s.
majors. The class is two credits an d will
The course will also discuss the role of met 11 a.m. & 12 noon Wednesday . The
conservative dissent in libera l America, co nsent of the instru ctor, E. Simpson, is
from the mid-nineteenth centu ry to the required .

Language cl~sses expand
Two new classes offered by the Foreign l anguage Department this fall will
aga in be offered winter quarter. Both
classes are taught in English and require
no foreign language pre-requisites.
The first class is German 411-511 ,
Modern German Civilization (18711945). It is survey course with emphasis
on history, art, and ph ilosoph y.
Topics to be di scussed in the course include: The Weimar Republ ic and Hitler's

a

rise to power; in Art, Expressionism,
Bauhaus, Dadaism; plus the world views
of Nietsche and Karl Marx.
Th e second class is Fren ch literatu re
concentrating on two 16th centur y authors: Rabelais and Flaube rt; and on
three 20th century authors: Robbe-Grillet, Gide, Cesaire .
Both classes are lhree credits. for more
information contact the foreign Language Department.

FIRST TIME!
Standard - Fischer Skis - 1 yr W
Salomon bindings & straps
Top Hat - chronie & black poles
Safety - Check

ALL fOR THE PRICE OF THE SKI. ..... ... . .

G.T. 2000 Fibreglass skis 1 yr. W
Spalding.Gaber boot .
Salomon or Tyrolia binding
Poles

Ski Lark multi-lam epoxy
;.. R~nbow colors - 1 yr. W
. S fety step-in-w / straps
Poles· & safety check . . . . . .

. 5

119.50

. . . . . ... '61 .50

THE BEAUTY

l

GLOW BALLS --NON-DRIP
BURNS JOO HRS.

SPECIAL PURCHASE
100 prs. hi-performance skis
1/ 3 to 1/2 off Example
VR 1-Ts - $140 Aliis . . .

. 5

125-

BRIGHT GREEN
BRIGHT ORANGE
BRIGHTR ED BRIGHT YELLOW

""$35.00 Ski Panis - Now .

AND
See.the new K2 "s • Fischers - Atomics
VR 70"s - Stein VTs - Blizzards -\
Yam ahas - Holiday·s shortees
Over 300 Skis to choose from .
Check the new Hanson boots· and
the Spademan - bindings

LARGE BO"OTS OUR SPECIALTY

.THE BEAST
Hand Carved Trolls .. . So Ugly
They Make P~rfect Gifts For
Your Friei'l ds - And Enemies.
Ugly Troll Children. Parents and
Even G ra ndparents

ALPINE SKI SHOP
,,.J

of course
near Enga' s on
St. Germain

HOURS: I0a .m. 1ill 9 p.m.
SU N: 12 a.m.' till g p.m.

Y/Htg■tl

Shopping Center

_[!_d_ll3~ : ;
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supplemented
with coffee

Income T•• Course
A class m ,ncome ta• for rio"rbaccou ntants wi ll
be offered wm1er q uaner fo r any ,nterested stu ·
dent or fa culty member There are no pre1eq 1,rn;I1es
for the class and the emphas,s w ,11 be placed on
co m plet1ng stat e and federa l HI• returns The
cou rse . account,ng 480. w,U be 1augh! Monday
and Thursday nights from 6 ·8 pm m the Business
Building.

Two a.m . Wednesda y morning of final
week can find an y dorm room a prett y
lonely place for unin1entional book
worms . How about a cup of coffee and a
donut, or ma ybe just a quiet place to get
away from the same four wall s and stacks
of books for a while?
The luthern Stu dent Hou se, located
1wo blocks from campus-417 4th Ave.
So., will be offering coffee and donuts
24 hours a day through fina l week, Dec.

Student P arking
Pay lot L. west of Ga rvey. has been re opened
for student parking

Travel Seminar
The campus mmistr,es are coord1na 1,ng a bu s
1rip throvgh several sou1hem s1a1es Dec 11- 21
Cost wt U be approiomately S40. plus food In terested person s should register through Newman

House.
Pro;.ct H it
. Ten more people are needed 10 1u1or elemen
1ary school chil~ren. _,Applica11ons are available at
1he Atwood main desk. For more mforma11on. call
Colleen at 252-5864

STARTS TONIGHT

,- "BETTER THAN HITCHCOCK"
• COLUMBUS DISPATCH

DIRECT ED BY AND STARING . . .

e scream
a hear
maybe
your own!

6-10 .
" Just walk in the front door," said Tom
Jakel, a mem ber of the lntern atio.1al Associ ation of luthern Students {IALS) who
are sp onsoring the free coffee .
" I can remember how it was whe n I
lived in the dorm," he sa id. " If you didn 't
have any transportation or a coffee pot
in you r room, the re was no place tO get
coffee in the wee hours."
A JO cup coffee mak er will be kept full
by Mr. and Mrs. Hosenstein, who live
upstairs in the building, and a student
residi ng in the back of the house. Stu•
dents from the IALS will also check on
provisions through out the week.
"This is the fi rst ti me we are trying it,"
Jakel expla ined. " If it works maybe we
will be able to do it again next quarter. "
"It's all free ," he added ' " unless some~
o ne wa nts to donate. If we loose too
much w e won't be able to do it again .
We might have to start next quarter with
a very small treasury. "

F,.._Fllma
la Grande llullion will be shown today a1 3
and 7 p.m. in the Civic- Penney room of Atwood
The EncHeN Summer will be shown Sunday at
8 p.m. in Stewart Hall auditorium . Freak• and
Drum s Along the Mohawk will be shown durmg
final week a1 noon in the Coffeehouse Apocalypse.
Baakatball
The first home Husky basketball game will be
tomorrow a1 7:30 p.m . in Halenbeck Hall . The
team will take on South Dakota Stare.
Newman Tefface
Audition night featuring Sue Sime. Jayne Rich ards. Linda Pinewski. John M arkette. John Bursch.
Bill Langen. Bruce & !}!ad Miller. and Michael
White will be M onday beginning at 9 p.m.

SMEA
There will be an SMEA membership drive 10day in the Education Building. ne;,i;t to room 110.
Celebration
A service of affirmation of life will be held
Sunday at 9 p.m . in St. John's Church. 4th Ave.
So. & 4th St. The service is planned and participated in by members of the colleRe community

Journallam
We will meet in the Chronicle office Tuesday at
noon. Bring any stories you may have.

........................................................................................
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·••PLAY MISTY FOR ME"
...an Invitation to terror•••.

A MALPASO COWPANT PAOOUCJIOHA A UNMRSAl.,liWJ'ASO COMPANY l'!CllJII[

CINEMA ARTS
~ ' 15 NOW Mat. Sun. 2 ,00

• • •

L .~r --- K~~!~~!!ne ~:.~~in:~o~cK~~

"Joe Hill"

with this coupon
Regular - $1.45
14th and DMsion
St. .C!~ud

·.

Now - $1.15

A TRUE STORY

AT

· r...·

.

3rd an_d Division:
Waite Park •

11•11•1111•11 ~1 1111111•11•1111•11•1111•••11••~· .. •• ................... ...... ~ ........ ;

"Unqualifiedly A Master PieceGo See It"
- Don Morrison
MPLS. STAR

SANSUI

_(f)KENWOOD
feel tle SOUld of

UH#Pf-1=1

DUAL
McDONALD
M& D STEREO ASSOCIATES
917 St. Germain
St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301
Phone (612) 253-5741

.

-- -~,

Paramoullt Pictures Pre5ents ASagittarius Production

ABO WIOERBERG f\l:M

"

\
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Pizza Shaek
5 SIZES
OF PIZZA

WE

OFFER

• MINI

• MEDIUM

• SMALL

• LARGE

FREE
DELIVERY
ANYWHERE IN TOWN

.JUST CALL

OR BETTER YET,,. COME IN
TO OUR WARM DINING
ROOM AND ENJOY
LIGHT AND DARK BEER
ON TAP

253-1012
WE'LL BE THERE- IN ABOUT HALF
AN HOUR.

512 ST. GERMAIN

~,:shack
:JTALIAN FOOD
lTALIAN SPAGHETTI
. • .;c:l■dH 3

•e••-~·IJ ••• •

ef ll(arlle er

rre■ eh

salad. eholtt

bread and

ho■ ey

•• •

~

(

so·
•.

ITALIAN MOSTACCIOLI

:~:e!::;!~:~~:~~.::'::'.!:::.S:~:-::oney I .SO

SEAl;OOD DINNERS
SHRIMP DINNER

LUNCH
11:30 A.)t.

SANDll'IC~S
M•alull •••••• -• • . . . • . .. • . . • • • •
t'l•h•l•h . . . . . •. •• . . . . . . . . . . , . :

Shrl .. pb■rger .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ltalla11 Beef • • • • • • . . .••• . • •.• •• •

60•

50•
50t
75r

LIGHT AND DARK BEER ON TAP

~ ST. GERMAIN

FOR

----,

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
. l l:3~•-m. TO 2:00

._.m.

FRIDAY AND SA~UR,JtAY
11 :30 a.m. TO 2;30 a.m.
SUNDAY .'
4:00 p.m. TO 1:30.a.m. ,

OPEN 7 . DAYS
,\ WEEK

